Micro scale self-interaction chromatography of proteins: A mAb case-study.
Self-interaction chromatography is known to be a fast, automated and promising experimental technique for determination of B22, but with the primary disadvantage of needing a significant amount of protein (>50 mg). This requirement compromises its usage as a technique for the early screening of new biotherapeutic candidates. A new scaled down SIC method has been evaluated here using a number of micro LC columns of different diameters and lengths, using typically 10 times less stationary phase than traditional SIC. Scale-down was successfully accomplished using these micro-columns, where the SIC results for a range of differing columns sizes were in agreement, as reflected by k', B22 and column volumes data. The results reported here demonstrate that a scaled down version of SIC can be easily implemented using conventional liquid chromatography system where the final amount of mAbs used was 10 times less than required by conventional SIC methodologies.